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ALTITUDE-PRESSURE TABLES BASED ON THE
ATMOSPHERE
By W. G. BROMBACHDR
SUMMARY
The altihde-premure tables of the United StuteIIstand-
ard atmosphere@en ~n Technical Report No. .??46 (ref-
erence 1) are reprinted since that report h oti of prini.
Adoantage is taken to muke certain rezrkicm in the tat
and particularly to atend the aliiiude range of the tabla
jrom 60,000 to 80,000feet. Thesetablesinclude: (I) Alti-
tude in feet at pressure interwds of 0.1 miUim47terof mer-
cury in the range gOto 300 millimetersoj mereury and &
i7derva19of 0.2 millimeter of mer.mu-yin the range %?00to
’790millimetersof meroury; (II) a.ltitudain feet at prm-
wweinterva.lioj 0.01 inch of mercury in therange 0.8 inch
LO31.09 incha of mercury; and (III) preswres in both
mi?bimetemand inche-sof mercury and air temperature
for every 600#oot intend in the altituderange –1,000 to
60,000feet andfor every 1,000$oot intend up to 80,000
feet. The mean temperaihweof the air column h Mfor
each of the a.ltiihui.ain table III up to 60,000feet.
The work was curried d & the Ndional Bureau of
Standardi, in part with the cooperation and jinmwia-1
ami.stana of the National Advisory Committeefor i4.aw-
nautics.
INTRODUCTION
A standard atmosphere is essential in aeronautics as
a stidard of reference in evaluating the performmce
of aircraft and in calibrating altimetem. The standard
atmosphere now in general use in the United States was
officially adopted in 1925 by a group of Government
organizations intmcsted in aeronautics. II’or a more
complete discussion of the dd.ails of establish@ this
standard atmosphere see Technical Reports Nos. 147,
218, nnd 246 (references 1, 2, and 3).
The tables especially convenient for the use of the
standard atmosphere in calibrating sMimetens ire
given in Technical Report No. 246 (reference 1), but
unfortunately that report is out of print. To make
these essential tables available a reprint in some form
is believed advisable. Advantage is taken to make
certain desirable revisiops and particularly to extend
the altitude range of the tables from 50,000 to 80,000
feet.
STANDARD ATMOSPHERE
A standard atmosphere is
altitude-temperatuwpressure
usually defined by the
relation of the La Place
I
UNITED STATES STANDARD
barometric formula in which the temperature term is
replaeed by an assumed value of temperature in terms
of altitude or pressure. In the United States standard
atmosphere, a simple altitude-temperature relation has
been assumed which approximates the yearly average of
the observed altitud-temperature relation at latitude
40° in this country. This relation is a slight modifka-
tion of that proposed by Touwaint in 1919 (reference
4). The standard atmosphere is defied completely
in National Advisog- Committee for Aeronautics
Technical Report No. 218, ‘(Standard Atmosphere—
Tables and Data”, by Walter S. Diehl (reference
3). The importmt formulas in this last report are
repeated here for reference purposes, together with
expressions to be used in computing actual altitudes
from pressure and temperature observations. Absc-
lute temperatures are equal to centigrade temperatures
plus 273.






Standard altitude above sea revel.
Altitude at the lower limit of the isothermal
layer. .
Absolute temperature of the air at altitude Z.
Standard sea-level temperature in degrees
absolute.
Mean temperature of the air column beIow
altitud~ Z in degrees absolute.
~, Mean temperature of the air column belowT
altitude &in degrees absolute.
P, Prwwre of the air at altitude Z.
P,, Standard sea-level pressure.
Symbols relating to actual observations:
H, Actual altitude.
T.a, Mean temperature, computed from observa-
tions, in deggem absolute.
P, Pressure of the air at altitude H.
PO> Pressure of the’ air at the level at which H= O,
M at the ground level.
Tn, Mean temperature of equal smrdl intervals of
log P from POto P.
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Formu.laareluting to the sta&& atmosphere:







a= O.0065000 for Z in motem
=0.0019812 for Z in feet.
(b) At the lower limit of the isothermal layer,
T=—55° C.=218° absolute, (3)
PM=175.898 mm of mereury,
Z&=35,332 ft.= 10,769 meters,
Tti=251.378° absolute.
(c) In the isothermal layer,
T=—55° C.=218° absolute. (4)
?-
b
‘“= z. Z–Z= (5)——
T- + 218








where P is in mm of mercury and Z is in feet.















For formulns (6), (7), and (9)
K*=19,413.3 for Z in metw,
=63,691.8 for Z in feet.
For formula (6), .
PO=760 mm of Hg=29.921 in. Hg,
P is in the same unit of pressure as PO.
l The valumofK8dopted forthealtbnetarmlfbratfomstandarddff(erfn thelast
pke from tb WIUMgiven fn Tmbnfraf Report No. 218(mfemnm3), but the
cfiUerenc89aremrmlfenongbtnM fnmmmquentlal.
It is to be noted that exprcsaion (6) for altitude
in the standard atmosphere and (9) for actual altitude
difhr in that the mean temperature term nnd the nir
pressure P. have fixed values in the first case nnd nre
based upon, or me observed values in the second cnse.
Formula (6) does not readily lend itself to computing
differences in altitude in the standard rkmosphere in
the cases where P. cMers from the standard sea-level
pressure, but this computation is unnecessary when
tables such m those given in this report are nvailnble.
DESCRIPTION OF THE TABLES
Table I.—Altitudes are given at pressure intervnls
of 0.1 millimeter of mereury in the range 20 to 200
millimeters of mercury and at intervals of 0.2 milli-
meter of mercury in the range 200 to 790 millimeters
of mercury. The values given in the table are nccumte
within 1 foot at the lower altitudes and within 2 feet
at the higher altitudes.
Table _lI.-Altitudes are given at pressure intervnls
of 0.01 inch of mercury in the mmge 0.8 inch to 31.09
inches of meroury. The accuracy of this table is the
same ns that of table I.
Table 111.—The pressures in inches of mercury nnd
millimeters of mercury nnd also the nir temperature
are given for every 500-foot interval in the range
— 1,000 i% 50,000 feet and for every 1,000-foot intervnl
up to 80,000 feet. The mean temperature of the nir
eohmm below the nltitude k given for each of these
altitudes up to 50,000 feet. The values of the pres-
sures are rounded off from computations extending
to sir significant figures in each cnse, nnd for this
reason it will be found that the pressure-s in inches nnd
in millimeters do not rLhvrLysexactly correspond. The
temperatures and mean temperatures are rounded off
from vfdue9 extending to six significant figures.
COMPUTATION OF ALTITUDE FROM PRESSURE AND
TEMPERATURE OBSERVATIONS
True or actual altitude above the ground level is
not given by the altimeter calibrated to the stnndnrd
atmosphere even if all instrumental corrections hnve
been applied and the altimeter hns been ndjusted so
M to read zero at the ground level. The error remnin-
ing is due to the fact that the actual mean tempern.ture ,
of the air column extending from the ground to the
level of the aircraft differs in general from the mem
temperature assumed for this altitude in the stnndnrd
atmosphere. In computing altitudes accurately sev-
eral equivalent methods may be used; one, in which n
correction is evaluated and applied to the altitude
obtained from the altimeter reading as indicated in
formula (12) and another which is preferable, in which
the computation is mnde directly, using formuk (9).
In either case it is seen that the actual menn tempera-
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tum of the air column must be evaluated. Carrying
out the necessary computations in flight is usually
an impractical procedure, so that for flight use approxi-
mate methods have been developed. In these methods
the altimeter indication, corrected for instrumental
errors, and the observed free-air temperature are used
to enter abbreviated tables, or preferably a computer,
in order to obtain a value more nearly approximating
the true altitude. The discussion here will be restrickd
to the more accurate method, based on the use of
formula (9).
To obtain the actual mean temperature of the air
column, observations of the temperature of the fiek
air and the corresponding air pressure P must be
available at a number of levels between the ground and
the upper level. The air temperatures should be
plotted against corresponding values of log P or n
quantity proportional to log P. Altitude in an
isothermal atmosphere, such as given in tables in the
Smithsonian Meteorological Tables (reference 5), or in
B. S. Aeronautical Instrument Circular No. 3 (refer-
POence 6) is given by the expression K log ~ which k pro-
portional to log P, and may in some cases be convenient
to use. The curve thus obtained is subdivided into
equal divisions of log P or the quantity proportional
to it. The number of divisions is determined largely
by the number of observations and the accuracy of the
data. The arithmetic mean of the air temperatures at
the middle of each log P division, formula (13), gives
the actual mean temperature.
Substituting the mean temperature (ii degrees
centigrade absolute) so obtained, together with the
upper and lower level air pressures, into equation (9),
or its equivalents (10) or (11), enables the actual aM-
tude above the ground level to be computed. The
altitude above sea level is the altitude above the
ground plus the elevation of the ground above. sea
level.
It should be noted that the air pressure at the ground
level ia required at a point beneath the airplane at the
time at which the air pressure is observed in the air-
craft. In general, this vrdue can be obtained only by
interpolation from observations of atmospheric pres-
sure at iixed stations. The interpolation will have to
be made to secure the value at the same time and at the
proper point since the air pressure varies with time and
place, and a reduction will also have to be made to the
proper elevation, since the observed values will be
ordinarily for points at elevations diflering with each
other and from that at the ground level below the
aircraft. The procedure in mrddng the interpolations
is obvious. The process of the reduction to the proper
elevation is, in the final analysis, the same as computing
the altitude accurately, using formula (9). In practice,
the situation is usually such that no sensible error is
introduced if the reduction is made by us@ the alti-
tude-pressure tables of the standard atmosphere thus
neglecting the effect of the difference in the actual and
standard mean temperature.
EXA~LE OF THE COMPUTATION OF ACTUAL
ALTITUDE
DATA
Air prwmre at the level of thd airurafti 11.18 inuhes of
mercury.
Air pressure at the ground level: 29.24 inches of meroury.
Elevation of ground above sea levek 800 feet.
Temperature observations (from a flight log in vdduh an
altiid.er and an air thermometer were read) are given in the
table below together with the air pressure, logarithm of the air
mwaure. and the difference between the loreair Dressures at O



























































































































Commdations.-The temperatures have been plotted
in @ure 1 against A log P, which is a qurmtity pro-
portional to log P convenient in makirg the com-
putations. The graph is shown divided into equal
intervsk of A log P from 1 to 8, inclusive, and a re-
mainder 9. The mean temperature of these intervals











































FmmE I.-Okwrrd afr tempsratnr2splottmiamfnst8 funutionof thelosmfthm
0[ thealrprmura, logP, hem incrementsof logP.
Sum of mean temperatures, intervrds
lto8= 31.0
Mean temperature of air column,
intervfd 9, in oc.= –.33X 16.5
Mean temperature of air column,




Inserting the values of the constants,
TM, PO,and P into formula (10)
E=221.152 (273+3.1) 10~ %=25, 495.
Actual altitude above surface, 26,600
Elevation of ground above sea level, 800
Actual altitude above sea level, in feet, 26,300
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TABLE I—Continued
ALTITUDEPRE%3URE TABLE-F,EET-MILLIMETERS-Continued
Altitude in reek premJre in dllfrnetam of meremy-(kntfnued
P millhnetm b
m---------------------------
HI_ . . . . . . . . ---------------
ea. . . . . . . . . . . . . -------------
m. . . . . . ---------------------
w--------------------------
m--.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
a!3. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..-
07-.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ----------
w---------------------------
70- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -------
71---------------------------
n . . . ------------------------
m... --.-. -.-.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
AL--------------------------
76-. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
76. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ----------
v---------------------------
76-.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
79-.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
PJ1..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
81-. . .-----------------------
a----- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..-
m- . . . . . . . . . . . . . -------------
w- .. . . . . . . . . . . . -------------
85-.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
w- . . ..-..-.-.- . . ..-.– . . . . . .
m. . -------------------------
m-.--- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
w_.-. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
90-------------------------
AL . . . . . . . ------------ -------
W_- . . ..- . . . . . . . . --------
w------------------------
94 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..-
w---------------------------
w-.- . . ..- . . . . . . . . . . ---------
w---------------------------
9s- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
w . . . . . . . . . . . . ---------------
AM. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
101--------------------------













116..-. . . . ..– . . . . . . . . ..-...-
116--. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
117-------------------------
118--------------------------








In–.- . . -------------------
m--------------------------
lW-------------------------
1s3. . . . . . . . . -------------
131--------------------------
lW--------------------------
m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
m .. . . . . . . . . . . . -------------
m--------------------------
136.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .






la-- . . ..--.-.- . . . ..–-.- . . . .
144.. . . . . ..-.. ----------
146.. . . . . . ..---. . . . . . . . . .
146--------------------------
147--------------------------
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TABLE I—Cmtinuti
ALTITUDEPR13&3URE TABLE-FEE.T-MILLIMETERS-Continued

































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































cab-__ . . ..-. --... . . . . .
w-----------------------
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TABLE I-Ckmtinued
ALTITUDl&PREN3URE TABLE-FEET-MILLIMETEIU%Continued




















%----- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

































w.---- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
m------------------------
W------------------------
m--. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .











=9----- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..-.. -




354---- . . . . . . . . . . . . . -----










m---- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .































































































































































































































































































































































We-------. -.------- . . ..--–




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































040..- .. ... .. ..- .. ....__- 4077
w------------------------- 436
042. .. .. .. ... ... .. .. .. .. ...-
w-------------------------- 4.551
044- . . . . . .._ . . . . . . . ----- 4.510
w-------------------------- 4459
Ma-------------------------- 44!Z7
&7_ . . . . . ------------------- m
w-------------------------- 4344
049.-. . . . .._. -._ . . ..--.. 4302
w-------------------------- 4ml
o-5L _________________ 4!ZM
-.-..----..-- . . . . . . . ..--– 478
&53-. . . . . . . . . .._ . . ______ 4137
w- . . . . .._.. _._. ----- 40%3
old- . . . . .._ . . . .._-. ._._. w
o-50-...__ . . ..__ . . . ..__ 4014
w-------------------------- 3973
ohs._.._. ..-.. _________ 8932
m-------------------------- 8K11
w------------------------- 38s0
OIL. . . . . . . . .._.. ._.. ----- %10
m------------------------- mea
w-------------------------- 87%3
eJ34-. . . ..___ -.__. . . . 31BS
m------------------------- 3e47
oe9- . . . .._-. ._._. _.-.._ 8507
w-------------------------- MM
C.%s--.____ . . .._.. -.-... 3622
089_. ._._ . . ..__. _____ 348$
m.- . . . ..- . . . ..-- . . . -------- 8445
m------------------------- 3405
m---- . . ..-. -.-.. -------.– 3304
073-. _._. ____. ._- . . 3324
OIL-. ______________ M4
076.- . . . . .._. __. . . . . . . 8244
em.- . . . . . . .._.. .__ . . . . ..- 8XM
ma.. . . . _____________ 3104
m . . . . . . . . ----------------- 31!24
em.-_ .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . W34
m%-.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3044










oil . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . m









TIL_.._._...-.. . . . . . . . . . 2218
gal. -.__. . . . . . . . . . . . . . an9
m------------------------- 2141
w------------------------- 2101
7a5.. . ..-.. ._._. _______ mm
m-------------------------- !m4
no . . . ..--. ._ . . ..-...__. lEM
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TABLE II
ALTITUDE-PRESSURE TABLE-FEET-INCHES









































































































































































Alwnda in fa pressure in idm of mOmmy-CJOnthmed
P Inch&s am
1












Lo.. .__. _._. . . . . . . . . . .
AM... -.- . . ..-.. -. . ..-. -----
.1.4--------------------------
Lo--------------------
l.fL-. _ . . . . . .._.. _.__...
.1.7--------------------------
Lo.- . . . . _____________
Lo--. __... _._. _.-._ . . .
2.0. .__. __._. _._..._.
Al--. .__.. _... _..._ ._.
22--------------------------
L2.8. . . . . . . . .._.. _._-.._..
12,L------------------------
126. . . . . . .._. _... _......_
126..__._. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
[27--------------------------
w--------------------------
12.9. --._ . . . . . ..-. _.._. ___
13.0_________________
[3.1. .__. _._. __._ . . .._
183--------------------------
Be--------------------------
13.4 _.__. _... _._... ___
lea-----------------------
u.6-----------------------
18.7 __- . . . .._______4.
13.8. .__ . . . . . .._.. _____
13.9. _________________
lLo.-..__ . ...-. _._ . ...-
141--------------------------
































17.4.-.- . . . . . ..-_. ______
17J--------------------------
17.6. . .._____ .__..__–
17.7------------------------
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19.4-.--... -.-.. --.-.. -...-–
19J------------------------
19.6------------------------






































=5-. -..-----. -–.. -..-. --–
no.----_ .----_ ..–.-..–















w.-- . . . . ..-.–-–.-.----–





=.-- . . ..-. ----------.–.–
w-----.. --.. -.---. ------–
b3.0--------------
bL1-----------------
m.--.. ------. -.-.-. -.---–
M.3-------------














7a---. -. . . . . ..–..–-_-_.
as--------------------
a 01 CLCQ am 0.C4 O.w 0.07
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TABLE II-Continued
ALTITUDEPKESSURE TABLE-FEET-INCHEE-ContJnued
Altitude In fwk ~ in inok of memuy-Oontinned
P Inchca
=0------------------------
al- . . . ..-.. -.-.. –- . . . . . . . .
w-- . . . . ..- . . -------------
%3:- . . . ..–.-..-.--- . . . . . . .








0.01 0.02 0.03 0.04 aa5 am 0.07 am 0.06

































































































!29.7..-. . . . . . . . ------------ b
Ba------------------------ 112






30.6. . . . ------------------













































































I -ecu , -W1 ,




~w=-~ “o.Ntltudq feat —
in. Hg


























































































































































































































































































































































































7,cKtL_ . . . _____________
7rlYm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
&m . . ..__ . . . . . ------------

















17,m. _- . . . . . . . . .._. _..-.
17#rY)_.__ . . . . ..--._....
l&m-----------------------
@m.-. -. . ..-. -.-. _.-. . . . . .
Mom-----------------------
19,W ------------------------
























































































.—. . . . .
I -h—m’ore
Altftadej feat —
fn. He
w,m_--.--------------..
arm.. —------------------
e#&&---------
W:mn::::::::::::::::::::
Is& m---------------------
am—--------------------
m,---------------------
a,---------------------
@,Q--------------------
7Q~--------------------
7L Cm-------------------
nw—–-...-.-..-.-.------
m,---------------------
74W.— -------------------
75 m—--------------------
76 m---------------------
n, m—--------------------
s ---------------------
m,---------------------
mom---------------------
mm Hg
64.15
EL63
EE
44.73
au
40.06
W. 76
W.9.5
3-5,23
3XE4
3202
M
27.76
23.46
2%!22
24.04
2202
2L 86
Z153
-M
-66
:$
-6s
-66
–66
-66
-456
-5s
–M
-s.5
:E
-s5
-6s
-66
+6
-66
-66
–65
..........
..........
..........
..........
..........
..........
..........
..........
..........
..........
..........
..........
..........
..........
..........
..........
..........
..........
..........
..........
..........
